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Wed, Mar 16, 19:15

| appreciate the thought of the

sucker.....worst possible food

to eat in this situation

Masks get in the way of
constant licking

Oh my godddd

Should | infiltrate HANC after

all of this is over?

Delivered |

Thu, Apr 7, 20:05
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Thu, Apr 7, 20:05

You closed yours but | didn’t

close mine

Lol

Wed, Apr 13, 14:43

Please pass along that | am *

going to be a little late

Thu, Apr 14, 01:34

Breaking this (@sharkyl) down:

let's first start with a deadline

and definitions (from the state).

Elec. Code (s) 21622 bifurcate

deadlines based on whether a

city has a "regular election"

between January 1, 2022 and

July 1, 2022. (thread, 1/x)

https:/[t.co/l2qYpkmiWw

» The Bob Loblaw Law Blog
twitter.com
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Tue, Mar 29, 09:12

Ditka Reiner

Just checking in with you
because | mentioned that | may

not be in on Saturday. There is

just too much going on at the
TF and | have canceled my
Saturday commitments. | will

be there. Matt sending you

Eo hugs and strength...

Fri, Apr 8, 08:17

Ditka Reiner

Can any of you send me the

letters from the League and

the ACLU. | can't seem to

® eslEThi

® Never mind, | got it! 9 9

Fri, Apr 8, 19:12

Ditka Reiner

Does it seem like we have a list

of issues/pressure points to
® make decisions around?
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iMessage

Thu, Apr 7, 02:38

Raynell Cooper

When's a good time for both of

you to chat tomorrow before

® our meeting?

This is Raynell texting Chasel

Nd ERY

Michelle Pierce

Tomorrow is hard for me.

Maybe 30 minutes before the
Tv meeting?

Raynell Cooper &

That should work. If | could get
two minutes with you right

after | want to talk about an

® idea.

® (Right after this meeting)
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Mon, Mar 14, 17:50

John Carroll and the chair
know you have a presentation?

Mon, Mar 14, 23:20

Arnold stopped to talk to

Angela and he didn't get in to
get his car.

Thu, Mar 17, 20:33

Can you talk?

Fri, Mar 18, 10:16

Just sent you an email in

response to Karin and Jaimie's

notes. Take a look.

BTW the Reverend can't call in

even if he wanted to from LA.

I'll fill you in later.
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Jaime has a question for you...

Fri, Mar 18, 18:44

Will you send me the .pdf of

the two maps when you get

LTR (lord

Sun, Mar 20, 16:09

I'll send an invite for Friday

night. You are busy and I'm

happy to do it.
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You are welcome

Mon, Mar 21, 09:46

Exactly my feeling.

Wed, Mar 23, 19:23

It looked like she wasn't saying

what those others wanted her

to say so the interrupted her.

Is that what was happening?

| got it..it's so hard for these

folks to get up and speak,

interrupting them really is

putting even more pressure on
them.

70)LoJ BCRNORN NUR
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You would think they could

move their talking points
around a bit..

Is that Sandra Fewer back

there in line?

Can you please remember to M

let Jaimie know that we don't

want the maps released in the

middle of a meeting. Since

they said they will provide 24
hours turn around it should not

be a problem going forward

but just in case.

WAnilA van hava nrafarrad +A
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Would you have preferred to
take a break even if you did not

need to move your car?

Just took a survey and most N

everyone is concerned about
going too late. | think a 5-10
minute break after public

comment and before we get
back into giving instructions to

Q2 for the next maps might be

good. I'll talk to Arnold when
he gets back.
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Delivered

I'm so grateful we did that ride. »

Fri, Mar 25, 19:43

Spoke with Russian Hill

Neighbors (Carl Ann). | told

her that the impact on D2 if we

move Russian Hill is significant.
She was great and I'll share the

conversation with you when we

get a moment.

Carol Ann

Fri, Mar 25, 23:41

| had not realized that Andrew

was in the room when the

Reverend said what he did until

he said he ran after him. Now |
feel dumb for reneatina it
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I'm so grateful we did that ride. v

Fri, Mar 25, 19:43

Spoke with Russian Hill
Neighbors (Carl Ann). | told

her that the impact on D2 if we
move Russian Hill is significant.

She was great and I'll share the

conversation with you when we

get a moment.

Carol Ann

Fri, Mar 25, 23:41

| had not realized that Andrew
was in the room when the

Reverend said what he did until

he said he ran after him. Now |

feel dumb for repeating it,
that's what | thought he was

asking about. & &

Sat, Mar 26, 07:43

If you are up can you give me a
call?
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Wed, Mar 16, 17:39

For our personal viewing °

pleasure? Haha

Same here. Especially since |

tend to outwardly react to

public comments lol

Fri, Mar 25, 19:46

Haha yes | did. But | forgot

most of it...

Mon, Apr 4, 21:16
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Mon, Apr 4, 21:16

Hopefully she’s gotten the gist

of the vocab by now

Bi)

| think we need to get Farallon

tshirt made at this point

Each district gets one of the

islands

Can't leave out Hillsborough!
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These people can truly thank

us with comments under 1 min

Thu, Apr 7, 03:36

Hey just want to say that |

really respect you for how hard

you fought for the Portola. If

we can somehow make this

right, you have my support.

Fri, Apr 8, 12:07

Good luck this afternoon. I'm

sure I'll see you at our meeting

afterwards

Fri, Apr 8, 19:13

2
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Fri, Apr 8, 12:07

Good luck this afternoon. I'm

sure I'll see you at our meeting

afterwards

Fri, Apr 8, 19:13

Lolol

Sat, Apr 9, 16:04

ETT]

She looks as sweet as |
imagined her to be :)

Mon, Apr 11, 17:29

| will be making an apology at
the start of tonight meeting
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